Meeting called to order at 5:25 PM

Recognition of Guest: Chris Orifici and Att’y Robin Kuhn

Chairman Jim Cordes advised guest that Task Force was not able to assist or advise them in any way but they could address us and discuss challenges faced by themselves and any FBO at Danbury Airport if the members agreed to listen as individuals, which they did. Ms. Kuhn then passed out their letters of introduction etc.

Guest left at 6:25 and Ch. Jim called meeting back into session.

Roll call: Jim Cordes, Bob King, John McCarthy, Mike McLachlan, Tom Wiedl, Jean Hazard.

Minutes of Oct. 16th read and approved.

Meeting continued with short discussions on various items that will appear in final draft and ways to present various objectives in revenue and legal terms and matters with leases. As well as presenting the facts without our personal feelings.

Meeting adjourned at 6:40 PM

Respectfully
Jean Hazard